
Impact Wrestling – August 11,
2011  –  Sting  vs.  Hogan  Is
Going To Happen Isn’t It?
Impact Wrestling
Date: August 11, 2011
Location: Impact Zone, Orlando, Florida
Commentators: Mike Tenay, Tazz

It’s the show after Hardcore Justice which last year was the
Whole F’N Show but this year is more of an explanation show.
Angle turned heel (it seems) on Sunday by hitting Sting with a
chair to win the title. Hogan was there also but there was no
evidence  that  he  was  combined  with  Angle.  It  should  be
interesting as we’re getting close to BFG time which could be
rather shaky indeed. Let’s get to it.

We open with a clip from after the PPV ended and Angle says he
took an opportunity which is something Sting would have done
as well. We also get some stills from the match which shows
Angle using the chair but Hogan not being involved. Kurt is
champion now and he’ll take it like he did.

Here’s Immortal including Abyss to open the show. Anderson
stays a few feet behind Ray and is the last in line. Ray is
the mouthpiece as usual and says that Abyss is becoming a huge
disappointment. He wants to know if Abyss seriously lost to AJ
at  the  PPV.  Abyss  is  on  thin  ice  with  Bischoff.  Tonight
there’s a fatal fourway in the BFG Series with three Immortal
members and Crimson. Ray says he’s winning the series and
winning the title.

On to Anderson now and Ray doesn’t like him. However he was
impressed by the beating Anderson took on Sunday. Anderson
belongs in Immortal and Immortal can benefit from having him.
They need to put their problems aside though because it’s
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about Ray being world champion and Immortal taking over TNA
and all that jazz.

He sticks his hand out to Anderson but Anderson laughs and
doesn’t shake it. Ray yells at Anderson for not taking him
seriously and the fight is on. Steiner tries to break it up so
Anderson beats him up too. Gunner and Abyss get in a shot and
a kind of weak beatdown is on. Ray loads up the chain and
blasts  Anderson  with  it  to  leave  him  laying.  Anderson  is
bleeding and Ray says get him up again. Security comes down
and gets beaten up to. The TNA agents come out and Immortal
leaves. Didn’t see that coming. He’s taken out on a stretcher
as we go to a break.

Back and Anderson doesn’t want to be on the stretcher but he’s
taken to the hospital.

Bischoff apologizes to the team for bringing Anderson in. Ray
says it’s ok. Eric says Hogan is coming here as is Angle. He
doesn’t know what’s going on with Kurt though. Abyss says
we’ll be ready. Eric doesn’t like the term we.

Madison Rayne vs. Mickie James

Winner is #1 contender to Winter. The mist from Sunday is now
called blood. Oh and Mickie is fine. She tries to grab a
rollup like she did at Lockdown. Madison gets on the mat and
kind of kicks at Mickie who is just standing there. Now she
throws what looked like a bracelet to James and while the
referee isn’t looking goes for the eyes. Madison tries the
hump the mat thing but Mickie counters into a rollup with a
nice view. Spinning seated dropkick gets two. Mickie nips up
and the Thesz Press off the top. With Madison’s tiara on the
jumping DDT ends this at 3:00.

Rating: C. More or less a squash here for Mickie but when the
girls look like this I can live with it a bit more. Mickie
getting her rematch is a good thing because she got cheated
out of the title in the first place. This was fine I guess and



Mickie looked good both from a wrestling standpoint and a
looks perspective so I’m fine all around here.

Angle is here.

Robbie E vs. Brian Kendrick

Austin Aries is on commentary. Non-title here I think. Robbie
jumps Kendrick while the music is still playing. We’re on a
chinlock less than a minute in. Kendrick gets sent to the
floor and Cookie steps on his head a bit. Robbie yells at her
for some reason. Back inside now and they slug it out with
Kendrick winning. He fires off a bunch of forearms but Sliced
Bread is broken up. Cookie sprays the hairspray into Robbie’s
eyes (referee is like cool, whatever) and Sliced Bread ends
this at 2:43. This was fine.

D-Von and Pope are talking and Pope gets a text from someone
congratulating them on their match. D-Von congratulates Pope
on the win but says if he cheats him tonight it’ll be a
beating. Pope says let’s go win but D-Von doesn’t trust him
still.

The Jarretts are here with Mexican clothing on.

Robbie  yells  at  Cookie  post  break  and  there’s  a  lot  of
cursing. Cookie blames him, Robbie blames her, they say it’s
over.

Bound For Glory Standings

Crimson 43

James Storm 33

Devon 30

Gunner 28

Bully Ray 28



Bobby Roode 28

Rob van Dam 25

Matt Morgan 24 (injured)

AJ Styles 21

D’Angelo Dinero 17

Scott Steiner 14

Samoa Joe -10

Bound For Glory Series: Beer Money vs. AJ Styles/Rob Van Dam
vs. D-Von/D’Angelo Dinero

Rob’s  left  hand  is  taped.  Christopher  Daniels  pops  up  on
commentary and the match starts after a break. After the break
(complete  with  the  mini  screen  of  Daniels  talking)  he
challenges AJ to a rematch from Destination X. After issuing
the challenge he leaves. D-Von starts with RVD and it’s off to
Pope quickly. AJ comes in in a Lockdown 2010 rematch. Storm is
tagged in and tried to steal a pin but AJ breaks it up.

D-Von and Pope work well together, resulting in a two count
for D-Von on Storm. Storm goes up to the middle rope and hits
an elbow, allowing Roode to get the tag. Spinebuster gets two
on Pope but Van Dam saves. Beer Money, being the only real
team in this, double teams the best as things quickly break
down. AJ comes in with the forearm but D-Von takes him down
with a spinebuster/chokeslam. Pope and D-Von clear the ring
and set for something on AJ but D-Von takes Pope out by
mistake. Roode comes in and a fisherman’s suplex pins Pope at
5:00.

Rating: C+. Pretty decent three way tag here and we get more
of D-Von vs. Pope. It’s the same stuff we’ve been getting for
the most part but at least it’s something. I think at least.
Anyway, the Daniels vs. AJ 9 or whatever should be good if not



a bit pointless. Beer Money winning shouldn’t shock anyone
since they’re the champions and all.

Angle is up next.

Angle thanks the fans for their caring about the PPV. This
isn’t about him joining the dark side or anything like that.
He thanks Sting also. This is about Karen and Jeff and the
marriage stuff. Someone that isn’t a wrestler called him and
told him not to blame Karen or Jeff. There was a third party
that caused the divorce, and that was Dixie Carter.

He went to Carter three years ago and was told that she knew
nothing of the affair. The third party (the person that called
him) told Kurt about this. Carter lied to prevent a media
disaster and Kurt didn’t kill Jeff to prevent one also. This
is the beginning of him keeping Carter from coming back and
he’s going to stop all of the young talent to keep her away.

Angle goes to leave but Sting pops up on Kurt’s riser in the
stage. Kurt holds up the chair for defense but Sting knocks it
away with the bat. Angle drops down to his knees and Hogan
comes out and cracks Sting with the chair. Angle says Hogan
was the informant that told him about all of the affair and
Carter’s lies. Hogan wears him out with the chair. He throws
Sting in the ring (Sting in jeans is a weird sight) and beats
him down with fists. Kurt comes in and Hogan raises Kurt’s
arm.

Video on BFG being in Philadelphia and how this is the most
important show of the year.

ODB/Jackie vs. Tara/Miss Tessmacher

There’s a Tessmacher chant as she and Jackie start us off.
Tessmacher takes her down with a dropkick and it’s off to Tara
who gets a sunset flip for two. Off to Tessmacher who does her
stupid thing in the corner. Tara vs. Jackie now and a side
blockbuster  gets  two  for  Tara.  We  get  about  the  fourth



headlock of the match and Tara avoids some cheating. Off to
ODB now and Jackie won’t let her throw a punch. Tara gets a
superplex to slow ODB down and everything breaks down. Jackie
and ODB set for a stomping but Jackie says no. Brooke (her
official first name now) takes the heels down and rolls up
Jackie for the pin at 5:20.

Rating: D. This was either weird or stupid. The evil ones now
have to play nice to impress Bischoff or something after being
all evil for like two months. Why we’re supposed to care about
them is beyond me but whatever. The match sucked, namely due
to the girls not being sure what they were doing. Brooke is
improving though.

A bunch of guys are outside Bischoff’s office.

The X-Division is in Eric’s office. Abyss is there and is
scolded for messing things up. There’s now a 225lb weight
limit on the division. There’s going to be a #1 contender
gauntlet match next week. Aries sucks up to Eric a bit and
gets to stay while everyone else leaves.

Here are the Jarretts in Mexican clothing. We get some clips
of Triplemania where Jeff won the AAA Title (which is censored
from the show). Jeff says this is all an act or something but
it’s real. Jeff needs to learn the nuances of Mexico and needs
the endorsement of the Mexican people and for the Immortal
Title. He’s gone all over the Mexican cities (his words) and
has gotten endorsed. He has the Lopez Brothers in the back to
endorse him. They’ve done the landscaping for TNA since 2007.

It’s implied that they’re illegal aliens and their names are
Jose and Jos-B. Say it out loud and you’ll get the joke.
They’re both kind of short but it may be Jeff’s sombrero. Jeff
wants an endorsement but they don’t speak English. They see
Hector  Guerrero  in  the  Spanish  announce  table  and  FREAK,
wanting him to come to the ring. Now they only know how to
talk about Guerreros. Jeff beats them up but Hector comes out



for the save. This was hilarious and one of the funniest
things TNA has done in a LONG time.

Eric Young is still in Hollywood and is looking for Scott
Baio. I give up.

Anderson, looking like a zombie with blood on his head still,
is here again and comes into Immortal’s locker room (complete
with lockers) and gets jumped by Gunner. There’s what sound
like a beating with a chain that we don’t see.

Matt Morgan comes out for commentary, now out of his sling.

Bound For Glory Series: Crimson vs. Bully Ray vs. Gunner vs.
Scott Steiner

This gets big match intros because it’s the last match. You
have to tag in this. Ray starts it off but it’s off to Gunner
very quickly. Crimson takes over quickly and grabs the cravate
for some knees to the head. Gunner takes him down and Ray
wants in. Crimson gets up so Ray tags in Steiner. Scott beats
him down and there are the push-ups. Gunner uses the numbers
but Crimson gets things going and sends Gunner into Ray and
rolls up Gunner for the pin at 5:07.

Rating: C-. Nothing here really but the idea of Ray being
scared to fight Crimson and the lack of Anderson running in
was fine. It was good to make Crimson look good but at the
same time it was pretty dull. What does it say that Immortal
can’t beat one guy in five minutes though?

Post match Angle comes down and beats up Crimson, mainly going
after the leg.

Overall Rating: B-. While there were some bad parts to this,
the show overall worked pretty well. They’re setting up BFG
now with some big matches it seems. I’m not thinking I’ll like
most of them but they’re certainly setting them up which is
the most important part right now. Either way, this was one of



the better shows they’ve put on in awhile and much better than
last week. I’ll even ignore the lack of ANY match reaching
6:00.

Results

Mickie James b. Madison Rayne – Jumping DDT

Brian Kendrick b. Robbie E – Sliced Bread #2

Beer Money b. AJ Styles/Rob Van Dam and D-Von/D’Angelo Dinero
– Fisherman’s suplex to Dinero

Miss Tessmacher/Tara b. ODB/Jackie – Rollup to Jackie

Crimson b. Scott Steiner, Bully Ray and Gunner – Rollup to
Gunner


